Color infrared aerial photography has wide appl•cation in many aspects of forest management. but Its potential may not be fully realized because many users do not understand the color process and consequently how to properly interpret 11 Th1s paper takes the reader through tne entire pho t~ graph ic process, beginning with the principles o f ligh t and ending with the final positive transparency. The step~by-step sequence is supple· mented wi1h colored illustrations and color and color Infrared pa.red photographs. Once the process 1s understood, the prospective photo Interpreter will be able to Independently deduce the acutal color o f any Image on color Infrared film.
COVER STORY
Theto paired color and color lnlrared aerial photO$ were tak~n rn July 1963 of a IO<:elned moontaln ~ne beeUe (OitndtoeiOIIu~ 
INTRODUCTION
Color and ootor Infrared aerial photographs are widely used by natural resource managers. bioi· ogtsts, and other specialists for many forestry· related problems. including Umber stand delinea· lion, tree species. Identification. and Insect and disease detection ( Fritl1967). In some applications, color Infrared film Is preferred over color film becauS€1 of its haze-penPlraUng ability, and ats greater tonal contrest between heatthy and stressed vegetation. and between certain types of con1 ferous and deciduous plants (Heller 1970 ).
The single most significant shortcoming of color mfrared tllm is that many of Its users do not fully understand it, or know how to properly Interpret it.
To many, the recogf\llion of colors Is either by rote or by reference to a systematac key (Murtha 1972) A green tree should appear in various shades of magenta or red, green paint should be blue. water blue or black and dead vegetation yellow. yellow· orange, or while Interpreters of color infrared photographs might like to deduce these relation~ ships themselves. but lack t he background to do so. In order to understand thl.s process. one need have only cursory knowledge of the entire photographic process beginning with light and its additive and subtractive qualities; filters. film construction. sensitivity, and processing; and finally, the finished transparency. ' Information on a particular subject or process Is available, but It ts either rragment(jry or over simplified, thus presenting the need for a comprehensive, easy-to·understand review of the color infrared process.
The purpose of this article is to provide the photo Interpreter who is unfamiliar wtlh the photographic process with a simple, non-technical, but comprehensive review of how color and color infrared work. To matntaln certain basic princtples, only saturated (pure) primary and complementary hues (colors) wm be presented as examples. Once the principles are understood. most common color comblnat1ons can be determined Energy received from the sun is ele•ctromagnetic energy which ranges from the shortei>t wavelengths, gamma rays, to the longest. broadcast waves. Within th is very broad band of energy is the photographic and Visible spectrum. or light (figure 1). The photograph ic spectrum ranges from the shortest wavelengths, ultraviolet (0.3 microns), to the longest, the near infra red (0.9 rnicrons) . The visible part of the spectrum, whlt•e light, ranges from 0.4 to 0.7 microns. and when passed through a prism , is refracted into its c:omponent wavelengths, the primary colors, blue. green. and red. 
GY CYCLE
Energy in the form of light emitted from the sun is either scattered, absorbed, or reflected. Color as we perceive It is not Innate to an object. but varies with the illumination of the object and with the ability of the object to absorb and reflect the light that strikes it. In the visible spectrum, tree foliage is green because it reflects green light and absorbs most of the blue and red light that strikes it. When fully illuminated. a cloud appears white because It absorbs almost no light but reflects in all wavelengths (blue + green + red = white) . The full spectrum of colors can be produced by adding (figure 2) or subtracting (figure 4) the different wavelengths of light. ADDING +LIGHT Light is added when colored lights from different sources are blended together. A classic example of these additive properties can be shown with three standard slide projectors, each containing a colored slide of the three primary colors. blue. green, and red (figure 2). When blue light is added to green, the mix is cyan: when green blends with red, the result is yellow; and red added to blue becomes magenta. When all three colors are blended, the result is, again, white. The blend of any two primary colors is the complemem of the remaining primary color 
SUBTRACTING -L IGHT
In the prev1ous example of addtng light wtth the three pro)ectors (figure 2) tt is seen that '" order for the threo pnmary components of whtte hght to be blended (added) on the screen. their complemeruary colors hrst had to be subtracted by tho colored slides (filters) m the projectors For ex(lmple, the blue slide transmitted only the blue part of the spectrum but subtracted ti s complementary colors. green and red The blue transmilled hght IS then added to red and green hght which produced magenta and cyan. respectively It ts Important to understand and dillerenttate between these two contrastmg concepts of light additton and subtractton In both color and color mfrared him these dye· formtng layers become yellow, magenta and cyan In color film lhese layers are sensitized by chair complementary colors, blue. green and red. whlre tn color tnfrared film these emulsion layers have been chemically "pushed" to the nght. so that the same emulsion layers are sensitized by the green Color and color infrared films can be processed to a negative (complementary colors). a color print, or to a oositlve transparency. The positive transparency3is the most useful for detailed photointerpretation, and its development process, termed the ''color reversal process". will be used In subsequent examples.
COLOR AND COLOR INFRARED FILM
Briefly, in the color reversal development process. the exposed or sensitized emulsion layers are washed away and the unsensitrted layers remain. Generally the densities of the processed emulsion layers are inversely proportional to the illumination and reflection Intensity of the Image being photographed. A non-sensitized emulsion layer retains Its furl color density after interacting with Its dye coupler while a fulty sensitized layer will be completely removed. Consider the example of the green automobile In the color and color infrared photographs ( figure 7) .
With color film the green sensitive magentaforming emuls•on layer Is removed In the development sequence. whUe with c. ofor Infrared film it is the green sensitive yellow-forming. emulsion layer that is washed away. The film ls then " fixed" and the tranparencles ready for vlewtng or projection.
When viewing the positive transparency, one should regard the transparency as comprised of three complementary color filters (yellow. magenta and cyan) stacked together (figures 4, 5 and 8). Remember that light filtration is a subtrac:tive process and that filters transmit their own c:olor and absorb all others_ In the preceding example with color film and the green automobile ( figure  7) , the magenta-forming layer has been removed, and when the transparency is held up to u·ue light only green light will be transmitted becausEI blue and red light have been absorbed by the ye•llow and cyan layers respectively. With color inft'ared film, the green sensitized yeltow·forming layer has been washed out, and when viewed or projt!cled . only blue light wlll get through because the green and red parts of the spectrum have been bl1 ock.ed by the remaining magenta and cyan layers.
INFRARED REFLECTANCE

e e
Color infrared photographs are part1culmly applicable to many forestry problems sinc•e vegetation Is reflective in the infrared part of thie spectrum. Generally, hardwoods have higher green and infrared reflectance than conifers, but there are exceptions. Pure water has almost no infrared reflection, but snow. clouds and some inot·ganlc materials such as red paint reflect in the infrared. A good example is a red automobile that e1ppears yellow on infrared film (figure 9) .
One long held misconception was that only green vegetation containing chlorophyl exhibited tnfrared reflectance. but this has long since been disproved An example 1s the yellow tulips that appear white on infrared film (figure 10) Contferous foliage, living or dead, Is still Infrared reflective. This can be shown in the following sequence with green and bark beetle-killed Jeffrey pine {figure 11) The green Jeffrey pmes surrounding the dead tree and the Incense cedars in the foreground appear In various shades of magenta on mfrared fllm whtle the crown of the dead tree appears yellow-orange Yellow is a mix of green and red, and orange is a blend of red and yellow The spectral sequence would then be, from the shortest wavelengths to the longest. blue, green, yellow, orange. red and mfrared Red would dominate green smce the spectrum 1s shtfted closer to red.
During exposure the green sensitive yellow emuls1on layer 1s only partially exposed, thereby leavmg some yellow dye in the final transparency The dead foliage still has suffictent infrared reflectance remaining to sensitize the cyan layer With the magenta. cyan, and part of the yellow gone. the result is a pale yellow. almost white tmage. If the yellow emulsion layer were completely sensitized. the tree's crown would appear white. similar to the tulips 10 ftgure 10. 
TRANSPARENCY
--
DETERMINING TRUE COLOR • • •
By now It ts hoped that these exampfes will dispel much ol th mystery assocuned wnh color mfrared him. By reversing this sequence of log1c, an mterpret r 6hould now be able to determme the true color of almost any mfrared Image As one example. consider the green nylon Jacket worn by the young lady In figure 9 VIewing the color tnlrarod transparency the interpreters might hrst ask ''Which emulsion layers have either been removed or romaln to produce magenta?" They would first deduce that magenta Is comprised of blue and red light. and 1n ordor for these two wavelengths to be trnnsm1tted, the yellow (green senstt1vo) and cyan (tnfrared·sonslttve) dyelorming emulsions would have had to have been removed, consequently they had to be sensttized during the exposure process. The sensnizmg wavelen~ths would then have to be green and 1rfra•ed A second example would be the young lady's blue jeans which are also rollecCive tn the mfrared Normally, blue would appear black since blue would be absorbed by tho yellow f11ter and no emulsions would be exposed It 15 ev1dent that the dye used in tho fabnc contamed green dye as well as blue, bul the blue was blocked by the hlter One would then deduce that the jeans would have to be green or blue green (cyan) W&th Infrared reflectance . Green without Infrared reflectance would be blue (f•gure 7)
Wtth this background. you should now be able to deduce almost any color or color combmation by comparing samtlar ObJOClS In the parred hgures •n lhe text Try, for example, to deduce the color of the parktng surface •n figures 7 and 9. and the concrete matenals m ftgure 10. h is obvious that these matertals have similar reflecting qualities Do the matenals have 1nfrared reflectance? 
